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A QUEER COMBINATION.

The Breakfast of a Rounder After
a Night Out

AC50I.UTEE.Y PURE

March, April, May, June, July and si

alone chronicled fatalities. The
year following September was added,
and in 1892 every month from April
to December provided a victim to
heaven's fire. The average number of
persons killed yearly by lightning is
190. A glance at the table shows that
by far the greater number of fatalities
occurred in June, July and August.

In the eight years ending in 1893
there were 3,510 fires in the United
States due to lightning, causing a to-

tal loss of 812,003,835. This is a rather
startling statement to those who are
inclined to scoff at the danger from
thunderstorms. Barns, stables and
granaries apparently had the greatest
attraction for lightning, for during the
nine years ending in 1892 2,335 build-
ings of that class were struck, as
against 004 dwellings and 104 churches.
Electric light stations and telegraph
aud telephone offices seemed to have
enjoyed a comparative immunity from
danger from the element with which
they are pervaded. In certain states
there has been a marked increase in
the number of lightning strokes in the
past year, particularly in Connecticut,
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mich-
igan and New York.

One of the most interesting results of
the observations that have been made
of late years regarding lightning and
its freaks is that the geological as well
as the topographical conditions influ-
ence it. According to the statistics a
chalk formation is the least liable to
damaging lightning, while next in or-

der of frequency come marl, clay, sand
and loam. With regard to trees the
oak is most frequently and the 'beech
tho least frequently struck. Neither
does it seem to have been the highest
or most exposed trees that were struck,
as the bolt hit in the most erratic and
unexpected manner. As regards the
superstitions or beliefs regarding the
safety or danger of certain localities
when the lightning is on the rampage,
Mr. McAdie states that it is not judi-
cious to stand under trees, in the door-
way of barns, close to cattle or near
chimneys and iireplaeos, which is a
scientific justification of the actions of
probably five persons out of six when a
storuf-i- prevailing.

A BARBER SHOP SURPRISE.

A Fashionably Dressed Young- Lady
Takes a Shave.

But one of the dozen chairs in a pop-
ular Cincinnati barber shop was vacant
about ten o'clock the other morning,
when a fashionably dressed young
woman entered, removed her wrap,
veil and hat, handed them to the

boy, walked to, the vacant
chair, sat down in it, threw her head
back on the padded rest, and placed
her daintily shod feet on the foot
bench.

"Bangs trimmed?" asked the bar-
ber.

"Nope, shave!" she said, gazing com-
posedly at the ceiling.

"Huh!" grunted the wonder-stricke- n

barber.
"Shave," she repeated, without wink-

ing, "here and here," pointing to her
upper lip and to the skin in front of
her ears.

The barber, says the Tribune, keep-
ing his eyes on her all the time, tucked
a towel under her chin, lathered the
places she had indicated, stropped the
razor and went to work. A few strokes
and it was over, and when her face
had been washed and powdered, she
left the chair, allowed the boy to put
on her wrap, adjusted her hat and veil
with much deliberation, and, throwing
a half dollar on the cashier's counter,
walked out.

The effect of this visit on the other
barbers and their victims was to cause
the barbers to forget, for the first time
in their lives, to tell the victims that
they needed shampoos, and the victims
to fail to notice the cuts in their faces
when the lady said "shave."

The barber who shaved the pretty
lady, when he recovered, said there
was a fine growth of hair on her face,
just enough when it got long to give
the skin a slightly dark hue.

"She'd been there before," he added.

A Shower of Feathers.
The eminent surgeon, Sir Astley

Cooper, was fond of a practical joke.
On one occasion ho ascended the
church tower of a village in Norfolk,
taking with him one of his mother's
pillows, and finding the wind blowing
directly to the next town, he let off
handfuls of feathers until he had
emptied the pillow. The local papers
reported this "remarkable shower" of
feathers, and offered various conject-
ures to account for it, and the account
was copied into other papers, and was
probably received as a perfectly natural
occurrence.

LOSSES CAUSED BY LIGHTNING.

Some Interesting Figures Taken from a
Work Published by tha Government.
Science has been busy among the

cherished beliefs regarding everyday
phenomena of late years, and one by
one they have been demolished and the
list of vulgar errors grows smaller. An
exception to this, says tho Washington
News, is a little publication that has
made its appearance from the publish-
ing house of Uncle Sam, compiled by
Alexander McAdie, of the weather
bureau, and containing some very in-

teresting facts regarding lightning
and the damages and fatalities it
ciuses in this country. Its primary
object is to show the best methods of
protection by lightning rods, but inci-
dentally it gives somo very unique fig-

ures, and shows that a few at least of
the beliefs that are common to every
class are well founded. Tho number
of death-dealin- g lightning bolts that
find victims in this country yearly is
greater than is probably generally
believed. According to figures given
by Mr. McAdie there occurred in 18112

2.11 deaths by lightning, and in the
year following there were 309. The
statistics do not go further back than
1U90, but even this short space of time
has demonstrated that the danger
seems to be on the increase by extend-
ing over a greater portion of the year
than formerly. In 1890 the months of '
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Points About Oallfomia and Her
Amiable People.
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Take your average Californian and
you will find him to be au amiable
creature. Distance lends no enchant-
ment in his case. You have got to
meet the fellow on his own soil to get
thoroughly acquainted with him and
learn to admire all the good traits he
has stored away in his
frame. There is nothing mean or
small about the average Californian,
says the Chicago Herald. He lives
well, sleeps well and dresses in good
taste. He likes legitimate sport and is
a keen critic at the theater. He doesn't
nourish a throbbing love for China-
men, and he looks wth suspicion on
bank notes and gold and silver certifi-
cates. He prefers to collect and pay
his debts in coin, and considers a penny
as a sort of tramp in our monetary sys-
tem.

It rains in San Francisco during the
winter months not every day, per-
haps, but possibly nine or ten times a
week. Hut the average Californian
doesn't appear to notice the precipita-
tion until he meets a friend from the
east. Then he begins to apologize
something after this fashion:

"How do you like this country?
Ever in California before? This rain
is something unusual. Thursday was
as clear as a bell. Sorry it is so disa-

greeable. Spring is quite as backward
this year as some merchants I know
are in their payments." Then you
laugh and stoop to let the water run
off your hat.

"But," the average Californian will
continue, "this fog in the morning
means a clear afternoon. Never knew
it to fail. Will you bury your beak in
a glass of wine?"

There is the apologetic humanitarian
for you. You can find him almost
anywhere in San Francisco. He knows
that fogs and rainstorms are as preva-
lent in his town during the months Of
November, December, January and
February as they are in the web-foote- d

state of Oregon. Yet when approached
by the tourist he manifests the most
acute astonishment at such climatic
eccentricities. So thoroughly addicted
is the average Californian to this harm-los- s

and amusing form of tergiversa-
tion that he at once impresses you
with the belief that he actually thinks
he is telling the truth, and that the
doleful surprise he manifests is thor-
oughly conscientious.

Things grow very large the moment
you leave the Mojave. desert, with its
bristling, stunled palms and miles and
miles of sage brush. Just take a ride
with a Los Angeles man through the
San Gabriel valley, if you doubt this
assertion. Let him do the talking.
He is sure to keep you thinking.
This is about the way he rattles along:

"Peach trees? No: that's a Drune
orchard. Why, last year Mr.

gathered six thousand tons of
prunes off these treeB. Why, sir, the
crop was so heavy that he had to hire
men to saw off the branches to pre-
serve the trunks of the trees. Oh, but
this country is You can't
stop her. Just look at these moun-

tains. Tbey are fifteen miles from
town and you can't touch the land for
less than five hundred dollars an acre.
Look at that dirt. Raise anything
here. This soil is blacker than Puget
sound and richer than Baldwin. It's a
great country. Why, it's different
from anything on earth. Here the
squirrels build their nests in the
ground and r&ls live in trees that shed
their bark instead of their leaves.
See that orchard over there? Fifteen
years ago it was covered with sage
brush. Now there are eighteen thou-
sand orange trees in that tract of land,
and the fruit the wind alone blows off
would pave every road and path in
Golden Gate park. What do you
think of our women? Not so pretty as
they are in 'Frisco, eh? I will tell you
why. It's the climate. Up there they
have more moisture in the air and that
softens the complexion. Here it's dry
the year round and that is why the
faces of our women look harsher. But
it's a good country, isn't it? What do
you think of it anyhow?"

And so this man of Los Angeles will
talk and talk until the sun goes down
in the ocean with a sizzle. But Cal-
ifornia has everything to brag about,
and the visitor can afford to stand this
good-nature- d hyperbole. The state is
bigger than the combined area of the
commonwealths of New York, Penn-
sylvania, Vermont, New Hampshire
and Delaware. It is a thousand miles
long. From the Mexican line to the
boundary of Oregon the distance is as
great as that which separates New
York city from Chicago. It is a state
where the zones are so closely wedded
that the visitor may pick straw-
berries one moment and half an hour
later enjoy a sleigh ride on the flat top
of a mountain. It is a land filled with
flowers, fruits and birds, and just
enough snow and ice to drape in glit-
tering passementerie the purple peaks
and savage cataracts to the north.

"Discover what will destroy life,"
says Bulwer Lytton, "and you are s
great man what will prolong it, and
you are an impostor! Discover some
invention in machinery that will make
the rich more rich, and the poor more
poor, and they will build you a statue.
Discover some mystery in art that will
equalize physical disparities, and they
will pull down their own houses to
:.tone you.

Rscklra'l aralna Salle.
Tb best salve in the world for eats,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt Bhaum,
Fever Bores, Tetter, Cbspped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all skin eruptions
and positively ouret Piles, or do pay
required. It is guaranteed to irive
prfrot satisfaction or money refunded.
riPce 25 cents pr box. for sals by
T. W. Aysrs, Jr.
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Union Pacfic Railway-Lo- cal card.
No, 10, mixed leaves Heppner 9:45 p, m. daily
except cunaay

10, ar. at Willows Jo. p.m.
0. ' leaves 44 a. m.

" 9, " ar. at Heppner 5X) a. m, daily
except raonaay.
cast bonnd, main line ar. at Arlington 1 :2o a, m.
West " " leaves " 1:29 a. m.

Wast bonnd local freight leaves Arlington 8:35
a, m., arrives at The Dalles 1:15 p. m. Local
passenger leaves The Dalles at 2 :0U p. m. arrives
at ror nana at twv p. m.
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Un.ted States Officials.
President G rover Cleveland

Ad'ai Steven eon
tieoretary of State Walter Q. Greaham
Secretary of Treasury John G. Carlisle
ttecrntary or interior rintce mith
Hecretarv of War Daniel H. Laniont
Hecretary of Navy Hilary Afflerbert
Postmaster-Gener- Wilson B. Binsel
Attorney-Gener- al Richard 8. Olney
secretary oi Agriculture si. sterling Morton

State of Oregon.
Governor S. Pennoyer

Treasnrer Phil, inetehan
Snpt. Public lnstrnction E. B. McElroy

to jJ:&r
c--e iW.n66rE?irM,D
Printer Frank C. Baker

( F. A. Moore
Supreme Judges iW, P. Lord

( B. S. Bean
Seventh Judicial District.

Circuit Judge W. L. Bradshaw
Prosecuting Attorney A. A. Jajne

Morrow County Officials.
Joint Senator A, W. Gowan
representative J. 8. Boothby
fmnty Judge.... . Julius Keith ly

Commissioners J, U. Howard
J.M.Baker. i

M Clerk J. W. Morrow
" Rheriff G. W. Harrington" Treasurer. Frank Gilliam

Assessor , J. F. Willi
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School Hup't.... ........ ..Anna Balsiger

" Coroner........ T. W, Ayere, Jr
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Mayor P. O. Born
CouDcilraea O. K. Farnsworth, Ma

Liohtenthal, Otis Patterson, Julias Keithly,
W. A. Johnston, J. L. Yeager.

Kecorder F. J. Hallook
Treasurer.. .A. M. Gunu
Marshal

Precinct Officer?,
Justice of the Peaoe E. ii. Freeland
Constable N. 8. Whetstone

United States Land Officers.
THI DALLES, OB.

J. F. Moore Register
A. 8. Biggs Receiver

LA OBANDS, OB.
B. F, Wilson Register
J. H. Kobbins Receiver

8ECBST SOCIETIES.
RAWLINS POST, NO. 81.

G. A. R.
Meets at Lexington, Or., the last Saturday of

each month. All veterans are invited to join.
C C. Boon, Gko. W. Smith.

Adjutant, tf Commander,

LUMBER!
We HaVe for sale all KINDS OF UN

dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, at
what ii known aa the
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" CLEAR, 17 60

rr DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD
L 6.00 per 1,000 leet, additional.

L. HAMILTON, Prop.

t.A. Hamlitoni Man'er
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RIpans Tabules
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DYSPEPSIA CURB

Ripaoa Tabules : Price, 50 cents a boi
Of druggist., or by mail.

IIPMS CHEMICAL CO., 1 0 Spnica St., N.Y.
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Receiver. 4f3gl0r Cosnpact,

Most Modern and progressive
. For catalogue or Information writ to

,THE MA RUN FIRE ARM5 CO.,

New Havta, Cono.

Aa Inatltatloa of Uncertain Origin Tot
Familiar to AU Walter. Opinions

of Physicians on the Try-In- s;

Mlxturo.

Take six men of the world gentle-
men, I mean, of an all round social ex-

perience, who have been unfortunate
enough to stay too long with their
liquor once in awhile and probably
five of them will tell you what is meant
by the term "drunkard's breakfast,"
says the New York Herald.

For the enlightenment of the sixth
member it may be explained that a
"drunkard's breakfast," so called in
many swell clubs and restaurants, con
sists of a salt mackerel, boiled, not
broiled; a dish of milk toast, and a pot
of strong, hot tea. This is a repast
which is supposed to be peculiarly
adapted to the stomach of a man who
permitted himself to be tempted to look
too promiscuously upon the wine the
night before.

My wife's absence from home com-
pelled me to take my meals at the
restaurants recently. For my first
breakfast I went to one of the fine
hotels in the immediate neighborhood.
The restaurant was chilly, and that,
added to a severe cold in my head,
must have given a watery appearance
to my eyes and a nervous tremor to
my hand as I took a seat and picked up
a bill of fare. An obsequious waiter
stood at hand to receive my order. I
ran over the list of meats a second
time, pausing, mentally, midway 'twix
a steak and a chop. The waiter,
noting my indecision, but utterly mis-
taking the spirit behind it all, stepped
to my side and with perfect politeness
said: "Eef I may be permit, I recom-me-

ze salt mackerel, wis ze meelk
toast and ze tea ver' nice. It eez ze
breakfast populair wis gentlemen after
ze excitement of ze long night."

The fellow had actuully recommend-
ed a drunkard's breakfast for my con-
dition, although as a matter of fact I
hadn't taken a drink in a year and a
half!

Next morning I went into another
restaurant near by not exactly a first-clas- s

place, but an extraordinarily
good second-clas- s one where the busi-
ness is enormous, the cooking excel-
lent and the service generally satis-
factory. My eyes were bloodshot and
watery still, the result of a neuralgic
attack. The waiter, a decorous, hand-
some German-America- handed me
the bill of fare, eyed me suspiciously,
but not rudely, for an instant and
then remarked in an undertone: "How
would a nice 6alt mackerel, boiled, a
plate of milk toast and a pot of tea
suit you tins morning? That is what
many of our patrons order for break-
fast after they have been out late.
Much better than cocktails, I assure
you."

There was no impertinence in the
man's voice or manner. He didn't
dream of being intrusive. He merely
thought he was doing me a friendly
service in suggesting a regular brac-
ing "drunkard's breakfast."

The same suggestion will be offered
in many first-clas- s restaurants to any
man whose appearance or manner in
any way excites the suspicion that he
drank too much the night before. The
hint is always offered politely and
quietly, and only after the waiter has
convinced himself that his purpose in
making the suggestion will not be mis-
understood.

And thus, in some mysterious way,
it has come to be believed among res-
taurant waitu's that for a man who
has had a long drinking bout the cor-
rect breakfast should consist of salt
mackerel, milk toast and tea! It is an
extraordinary combination, surely,
and why it is peculiarly adapted to
the condition of a man recovering
from a spree is as mysterious as the
identity of the genius who first pro-
posed it.

A popul'ir physician who was spoken
to with i i.'ence to this fad said:
"Yon. . inw what a 'drunkard's
breakfast is. but why any man suffer-
ing fi'.i.i in drink
should iich a meal is more than I
can tell, . all mackerel is harsh, acrid,
hot and irritating to an already con-
gested trim.ioh. I can think of no
article of food more likely to increase
the digestive disorders due to drink
than salt mackerel."

Another physician of long practice
and wide observation said: "It would
be interesting to know how and with
whom the 'drunkard's breakfast' origi-
nated. It is a ridiculous idea. None
but a normal stomach in healthy con-

dition can digest a salt mackerel with-
out discomfort, or at least unpleasant
reminders of its presence. It is a fish
that I am very fond of, but if I eat of
it even after drinking moderately it
causes an attack of indigestion. My
only theory of its supposed popularity
as a breakfast dish for one who has
taken a drop too much is this: Its salti-
ness excites thirst for great quantities
of cold water, which is, in my opinion,
of real benefit to a stomach fevered
with alcoholic irritation. It enables
him to drink water copiously until the
stomach is cleaned and cooled, and the
alcohol in his tissues becomes so di-

luted that it is the more easily elimi-
nated from his system. As for its ali-
mentary value in such cases, I can't
see that it has any. The milk toast
would be all right, but salt mackerel
and tea what an insult and crime it
is to force them upon a stomach al-

ready smarting and burning under the
abuses of alcohol!"

Nevertheless the "drunkard's break-
fast" is au institution and a fixture.
If you don't believe it just go into an

n restaurant some morning when
you do not feel on particularly good
terms with yourself and allow the
waiter to infer from your manner that
you were somewhat off the coast the
night before. If that waiter is up to
date and estimates you as one of kind-
ly spirit, he will discreetly suggest a
breakfast consisting of salt mackerel,
milk toast and tea.
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It cures Incipient Consumption
and is the best Couch and Croup Cure.

For sale by T. w. Ayeru, Jr., DrugRtBt

The thumb If an unfailing Indei
of character. The fcquarf Type in-

dicates a strong will, great energy
and Drainer??. C'locelv allied is the
Spatula ted Type, i be thumb of those
or advanced ideas and bu sines
ability. Both of these types belong
to the busy man or woman; and
Demorest'e Family Matazine pre-
pares ertpecinlly for such persons s
whole volume of new ideiis.

in a small space, so ihut the
record of the whole world1 work
for a month may be read in half an
hour. The Conical Type indicate
refinement, culture, and a love of
music, poetry, and fiction. A person
with this type of thumb will

enjoy the literary attractions
or Demorest 8 jwgazme. The Ar-
tistic Tyne indicates a love of
beauty and art, which will find rare
pleasure in the magnificent

of rosed, ltiJ4 x 24 inches, repro-
duced from the original painting; by
De Lonfiprc, the most celebrated of
living which will
be given to evt ry subscriber to
Demorest 'a Magazine for 1895. The
cost of this Buperb work of art was
$350.00; and the reproduction
cannot be distinguished from the
original. Besides this, an exquisite
oil or water-col- picture is pub- -
iisnea in escn numoer or tnejusga.
zine, and the articles are so nro.
fuselyand superbly illustrated that
the Magazine is, in reality, a port-
folio of art works of the highest
order. The Philosophic Type ia the
thumb of the thinker and Inventor
of idens, who will he deeply Inter-
ested in those developed monthly
In Demnrest's Magazine, in every
one or us numerous uepartmeius.
which cover the entire artistic aoe
scientific field, chronicling every
fact, fancy, and fad of the day.
Demorest 'a ia simply a perfect
Ftimily Magazine, and was long ago
crownea viieen ' ine mommies.
Send in your subscription: it will
cost only $3.00, and you will have
a dozen Magazines in one. Addresa
W . J ENNING8 U KM OR EST, 'UMlPDer,
15 East 14th Street. New York.
Though not a fashion magazine, its
jjneci iwuiuii jjae(f,iiu iidBriicica
on family and domestic matters, will
be of superlative Interest to those
poBSPssing the Feminine Type of
Thumb, which indicates in Us small
size, slendeiness, soft nail, and
smooth, rounded tip, those traits
wnicn Deiong eseentiany to toe

jentler sex, every one of whom should subscribe to
iemoreBt's Magazine. If you are unacquainted with
ts merits, send for a specimen copv (free), and
on will admit that seeing these THUMBS has pat

rou in the way of Baving money by finding in one
Magazine everytning to aauisiy me literary wan
a wuuie lumiiy.
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Falling Sen-
sations,the most

wonderful Nerv-
ousdiscovery of twitching
of the eyesthe age. It andhas been en other

domed by the parts.
leading scien-
tific

Strengthens,
men of Invigorates

Europe and and tones the
America, entire system.

Hudyan Is HudTan cures

ESS.' veg- -
Nervousness,
Debility,

Hudrsn stspi Emission s,
Prematurensss and develop?

andof the dls-- restores
Aharim in Ott weak organ a

rams in medays. Cure. back, lossesi.nsT H A . .
MANHOOD Bight stopped

quickly. Over 2,000 private endorsements.
Frematureness means im potency in the first

stage. It Is a symptom of seminal weakness
and barrenness. It can be stopped in todays
by the use o f Hudyan.

The new discovery was made by the8rdal
Istsof the old famous Hudson Medical Institute.
It Is the strongest vltalizer made. It ia very
powerful, bnt harmless. Bold for $1.00 a pack-
age or6 packages for Si.0O(plalnBeaied boxes),
written guarantee given for a cure. I f you buy
six boxes and are not entirely cured, six more
will be sent to you free of all charges.

Send for circulars and testimonials. Address
HDDHON MEDICAL INHTITUTK,

Junction Stockton, market 4c Elile Sta.
San Fraoclacot Cal.
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COPYRIGHTS, V
CAX I OBTAT! A PATF.?(Tt Fori

answer and an honest opinion, write toRrompt A: t!0., who have had nearly Ofty years'
experience In the patent bnaineaa. Commonica-tlo-

strictly oonfldentlal. A II andbook of In-
formation concenntag I'ntrnta and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Alaoa catalogue Of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken thro nub Munn k Co. receive
Special notice In the Scientific Amerlrnn. and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out coat to the inventor. This aplendid papr,
Issued weekly, eleiraiitljIMast rated, baa by far the
lamest circulation of any scientific work In the
world. 8:j a year. Karnple copiee aent free.

Building Kditlon, monthly, l50a year. Hlnpte
eoplea, t cents. Kvery number onntalns beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and thot'rapha of new
bouses, with plana, enabling builders v) ahowtbe
latent deslfma uimI secure contracta. Addresa

HVKX A COn ew Koua, 301 fiuoAiwAT.

McFarlaod Meroantfle Co., have
changed thir buHinefls to an Absolute
oah bafiis, beftirjuinK witb the Lew year.
Their prices oompure with the lowes.
Also tfl! the Ool(l?n Wiit Hakinjt Pow-
der, as good as I be bent ia (be market
sod cheaper, bee Dew ad. ft

SLEEPLESS LARVAE.

Voracity of tho Young of Some of tho
Veffcliihle i''oednrs.

Pro Lintner, New York's state en-

tomologist, is of the opinion that the
larvae stngo of many species of in-

sects is one of the sleepless activity,
the grub feeding incessantly from the
"moment of Its birth." He says that
it is doubtful if some species ever sleep
or take a uoment's rest. Tho vora-
ciousness and rapid growth of these
creatures may be bettur understood by
making a statement of two fucts: A
certain g larvae, (which
simply mams the infant state of a
carrion beetle whose scientific name
would be of no particular interest, says
the St. Louis Republic) will consume
in twenty-fou- r hours two hundred
times his own weight a parallel to
which, in the human race, would he an
infant consuming one thousand five
hundred pounds of nutriment' on the
lirst day of its existence! There are
vegetable feeders caterpillurs-whic- h,

during their progress to maturity, in-

crease in size ten thousand during the
first thirty days of their liveB. To
equal this remarkable growth a ma-
ture man would weigh scarcely less
than fifty tons!

Dr. Adolph Liebmann, of tho Whit-wort- h

institute, Manchester, England,
said in an address the other evening in
New York city that remarkable prog-
ress had been made in the manufactur-
ing of artificial indigo. Experts have
devoted much time to this production,
he states, and the result Is thai indigo
cun be evolved from coal tur by several
dilfereut methods, but as vet no one has
succeeded in discovering a process suf-
ficiently cheap to compete with natural
i ndiTo.

This All Through.
Newest Pesimfl. Lendlmr Stylos. Perfect Patterns

for Wiles, MinHos and ( blldrnn. Htiperb HIiifltrattonH.
Fashion Notns. lhmlth ami Beauty. Fuwy Work,
Beautifully lllustxatwd HuKKMtlon8. Htorlurt, children'
I'afffl. Prwatf-a- l I'agM. Prtirtlral, unflful and eiMinomlnal
liltitH of all kinds. tliH FaHhicm .Journal
for the million. A valuable, clem household papir lor
only 60c. a year.

THE QUEEN OF FASHION
ILLUSTRATINQ

Th! Celebrated McCall Bazar PatttM
Established Twanty-Fli- s Years.

Ton may think yon cannot afford another paper. Ton
eflnnot afford to be without It. Tub Qitibn or K.SRioif
will actually save you from fifty to five hundred tlmee
CO oenta hv It hint.. " How to mako over nlri rintuM

stockings, gloves, children's clothing, etc., etc." The way to boglu real economy.

OL'R SPECIALTY. ""ntn f'l vm hnwto net a complete suit for from

Where to uol It. All tho material, even to the mlntiteHt llltle artlolo of trimming. Just
how to make It, sto., etc. This aloue will be worth fifty times the coliuf the aubwrlLttloa
to any woium.

TlVl GREATEST OFFER VET.
A 'I!?.!!', ft .n any four of th following standard books; bonnd In vl.H" md Id. new

ItrKB ,, sio p. (wr, all Hnt frta: or the pattern and tlx hHta of m-- ; icti b i would
coat y 'U o (mhU eich in a autre, delivered free In any part of the Unit ;d or 'Janata,
If you eenti atonoe Iwmity flv Kg. atamoa for a new yearly auhscrlptlon. W loe money by
this, but once a nubrvrlbwr alwaya a auhacrlber. 'an select the patUru any tiuie, MoiiUum
the numbers of the books you wank Don't wait 'till 1U too late.

I Tmi Yullow Maih WilkiCollini.
a F'ibcimu im (imii -- Mri, Altisuidar.
j. 1 til Of roftooN Mist M E Brtd'Jori,
4. Thb tun or DiAMowna Georgfj M. Pana.
i, I.auv riiAri Mr Henry Wood.
6. 'I mi ViuiKM ruBLfwo. Charlotte H Hram.

1 hi Shadow or a Siw, flhirlott M Hracm.I. Kkvkuf.s or a Ba(.hM-o- i Ik. Marvel,
9. Thf. in ' mfm "'I he iJurhew."

10. Siniit.K H AkT ako iHM'Ht h. V . k, fhit Read.
11, Cmi' Krr t.K thf. Hkakth -- dm liRken.
It. A Wimm (.m., Mjry (it Day,
ij. Mtta ('Ai!oi.F.'fCt)m aih I.'. runn. D. ftirold.
14. Called Bai.k Huifti Conway.

Addrwm, THE McCALL CO.,

A RoO'ii'i I.fM --Wlifcia Collin
16. Shim That pAta im tut Ntour. B ffarraaaa.
I?. A STU IY ICAtl.nT. A. Dfi4rt Uoylt
10. Widdbd amd pABmrj ChArlottc M. Si toit
19. Mv Lady's Monrv TWilkip Collint.
to. Maid, Wira on Wirxjw Mn. Alcarnlfr
it. Hack to thc Out JIokK. Mary Ccil lUy,
n. A V ii, t,ow Astbii
r. Hi A( K Jiiauiv Anna ,Sf well
34. CifAHMina Tkmpi.k. Mr Knwvin,
ai. Thk Hum or ynnk Room Hn lianan.
a6. 'I hk Man in Hi a k. Stanley J. YVcyuua.

7. Vouo.-- K. V. Ucmoii,

46 East 14th St., New York.


